
MAINE VOTE HELD

raw FOREGAS

Republicans Jubifant Over
Outlook, Says Mrs. Upton.

WOMEN LOOMING STRONG

Ifc'cat of Democrats Indicated by
Determined Efforts of Voters,

Say Reports.

T

CHICAGO, Sept. 14. (Special.) The
republican victory in Maine-wa- s taken
by republican leaders today as a fore-
runner of a sweeping victory in No-

vember throughout the- country. At
the same time they said that hard
work would not stop through

No one was more pleased
than Mrs. Harriet Taylor Uptonjice-chainna- n

of the republican national
committee and for many years one
of the most prominent suffrage
workers.

"I'm so happy I co-ul- throw my hat
into the air a doaen times," said Mrs.
Upton. "The Maine election proves ab-
solutely three things that I have
been insisting upon for 30 years of
active suffrage work.

"First The Maine election demon-
strates that the women will vote when
they get a chance. Look at them.
Eighty thousand of them, according
to reports, and other districts to be
heard from. Don't tell methe women
haven't sense enough and ambition
enough to vote when opportunity is
given them.

Husband and Wife Affair.
"Second The republican campaign

In Maine was a hu6band and wife
affair. Guy Gannet is the national
committeeman from that state and
his wife is state chairman for the
women. There you are husband and
wife entering politics together on the
same basis, just as they live in the
home. And see what they have' done
by their united effort. It is juet a
fine example of the husband and
wife uniting for the good of Amer-
ican politics, as well as for the good
nf America in the home. Carrying
tho home into DOlitiCS the way it
should be carried that's it.

"Third Maine women showed that
they are against the Wilson league
of nations. The women want peace,
but they don't believe the Wilson
league ' spells peace. Maine women,
to my mind, epeak the thought of a
vast majority of the women of Amer-
ica."

News Please Suffragette.
Mrs. Upton was notified over long

distance telephone this afternoon that
both houses of the Connecticut legis-
lature had ratified suffrage, thus
maiclnc- - the 37th state to ratify.

Mrs. Upton was deeply pleased with
the news. She declared at once that
thi flinched the 19th amendment,

"This makes the wtn siaie.
there Is nothing in the way of women
voting. Had Connecticut not ratified,
there would have been some litiga-
tion, which would not have prevented

'suffrage but would have caused some.. - . . V . I.trouble ana embarrassment. a j w

19th amendment is ratiried as cer-
tainly as Oie 14th or 15th or any other
amendment to the constitution.

"It is a fine result. Coming right ort
the heels of the Maine victory, it is
all the better. This is a great day
for us all.

"Now that all question is removed,
we can go ahead with our work much
more effectively."

3 STATES TO SET RECORD
(Continued From First Page.)

election commission concerning to-
day's primary election, was from
Jews who said they could not vote on
a religious holiday. The special
grand jury received no complaint of
fraud.

The Jewish difficulty was solved
when the complainants discovered the
polls would be open a short time after
6undown when their nohday ended.

ILLINOIS TO VOTE TODAY

U. S. Senator, Governor, Congress
and 9 0 State Offices Sought.

CHICAGO, Sept. 14. Illinois repub-
licans and democrats today closed
their primary campaigns and tomor-rc-- w

the voters will select party
lnecs for United States senator,
ernor, congress and approximately 90
state officers.

On the republican side the cam-
paign has been one of tho bitterest in
recent years,, with a factional fight
between the forces of Governor Frank
O. Lowden and Mayor William Hale
Thompson of Chicago.

Governor Lowden is backing a com-
plete state ticket headed by John G.
Offlesbyof Elkhart, the present lieutena-

nt-governor. The Thompson or-
ganization is supporting a ticket
headed by Lcn Small, Kankakee, for-
mer speaker of the house and, state
trc purer. Oscar E. Car-lso- Alcdo,
and Edward N. Woodruff, Peoria, also
are entered in the republican guber-
natorial race.

On the democratic side James Ham-
ilton Lewis, former United States sen-
ator, and Barratt O'Hara of Chicago
are contesting for the gubernatorial
nomination.

NliW ORLEANS . MAYOR LOSES

Scattered Returns Show Martin
- Bchrman Defeated by MeShane.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 14. Scat
tered returns from today's demo
cratic primary in Louisiana compiled
tonight by- - the Times-Picayun- e, gave
Representative Sanders a slight lead
over ins two opponents in the con-
test for the senatorial nomination
Incomplete returns indicated that
Martin Behrman, mayor of New Or
leans for lb years, had been de
feated for renomination by A. J,
MeShane.

In the 4th congressional districtRepresentative Watkins appeared to
have been defeated by J. II. Sandlin.
In the 6th district
Favrot had a lead over Amos L. Pon
der for renomination.

55,000 MAINE'S

by
of 65,8 7 6.

RECORD

Republican Governor Elected
Margin

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 14. Mainegave an overwhelming plurality to the
republican ticket in the stas electionyesterday. With a, total vote larger
by 55.000 than tho highest ever pre
viously cast in tho state, Frederic
H. Parkhurst of Bangor was electedgovernor by a margin of 65.876 over
his democratic opponent. Bertrand G
Melntire of Norway. The plurality
was 17,000 more than the largest ob
tained by any other gubernatorial
cand'date in the history of the state,
- Four republicans were elected by
lare-- Pluralities. Representatives Wal
lace, H. Whits Jr., John A. PetcrAnd

'Ira G. Hersey retained their seats
and in the 1st district, where Louis
G. Goodall (rep..) did not seek re
election, Carroll Beedy of Portland
(rep.) was chosen, 1

Every member of the state senate
will be a republican, while of a mem-
bership of 151 in the state house of
representatives, the democrats suc-
ceeded in electiing 15. In the last
legislature there were two democratic
senators and 41 democratic represent-
atives.- The vote of the state for governor,
with returns from five small towns
and plantations In remote districts
missing was:

Parkhnrst (rep.) 135,745, Melntire
(dem.) 69,869.

The increase in the total vote was
very largely accounted for by women
voting for the first time. The women
showed themselves eager to exercise
their new privilege. The result showed
that most of them voted the repub-
lican ticket.

Colonel Parkhurst gave the view-
point of the republicans in a state-
ment. He said the campaign had been
"vigorously contested by the demo-
crats on national Issues," and that
the outcome gave "most conclusive
evidence that the. voters of Maine
resent the autocratic and un-Am-

can administration that the demo-
crats have given us." He declared
that it was "equally an indorsement
of Harding and Coolidge."

W OMEN' VOTIXG IX VERMONT

Four Republicans Running for Gov-

ernor; Bourbon Poll LlgliU

MONTPELTER. Vt., Sept, 14. Ver--

IN

re- -

there

republicans balloted today 'to I candidate, B. M. Chlpperf is
nominate a candidate for governor I erally expected to tun last in theamong a of four aspirants, I race.

name

mont ield.

from field
and, in the second district, to select I McH.inley and Smith mem- -
a congressional candidate. iemo-- 1 oers or congress. MoKinley has
cratic participation in the primary i served a longer term, having been in
was small, as there no contests congress 16 years, except
for places on that party s i lor one term. In Washington he is
ticket. I as and eensible.

Senator William Dillingham and I without pretensions to brilliance. He
Representative Frank Greene had is a business man has made his
no for renomination by the I career the development of a large
republicans. I lnterurban trolley service in

first time in iWomen voted the ii-- i, nm,r n- -
a Vermont primary. They had regis-
tered in large
RXJX-OF- F IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Senator Smith Leading for Nomina

ator.

tion for TJ. S. --Senate.
COLUMBIA. S. C. Sebt. 14. First re

turns from today's runoff democratic
primary, made necessary when Sen
ator E. D. Smith and several candi
dates for state offices failed to re
ceive a majority at the first primary.
showed Senator Smith to be leading
for nomination as United States sen

Leading his opponent, George War
ren, by more than n.uuu votes,
ator E. D. Smith apparently had been
renominated on the basis or incom
plete returns from today's democratic
run-o- ff primary, compiled tonight by
the Columbia State. Smith had 47,043
votes and Warren 32,469;

HARTXESS NAMED IN VERMONT

Gubernatorial Candidate Wins in
Tour-Corner-

MO.S'TPELIER, Vt., 14. Re
publicans of Vermont in s pri
mary nominated Hartness oi
Springfield for governor in a four
cornered contest. Representative Dale
was renominated in the dis
trict.

Race.
Sept.

today
James

second

Later returns from the second con
gressional district placed Representa
tive Dale well in the lead for renom
ination. Returns from 68 towns out
of 133 grave: Dale 5471, Reserve Are

Returns from 141 towns gave for
governor: Agan 5441. Babbitt 5013,
Emory 6933, Hartness 9471.

PARTY - HAS ONE have taken

Progressives and Drys Fail to
Qualify in California

off examinations

SACRAMENTO, Cal., 6ept. 14. If
the progressive party holds a con
vention in Sacramento September 21
as is its right under the state elec
tion law, John W. Fowler of Oak
land, nominated in the 39th district for
assemblyman, will be. the sole ac
credited delegate, according to Sec
retary of State Frank C. Jordan.

The prohibition party will fare
slightly better, Jordan said, for two
persons have qualified to attend its
convention.

Republican Congress Predicted,
MEiW YORK, Sept. 14. After his

estimate on the result of the Maine
election. Representative Simoon D.
Fess of Ohio. chairman of the national
republican congressional committee.
today predicted that the general elec
tion would return to congress a re
publican majorty in the senate of at
least 10 and in the house at least 5J

Ilardjng Sees Victory.
BANGOR, Me., Sept. 14. Senator

Harding, telegraphed his congratula
tions Parkhurst to
day in the following message:
Hearty congratulations on your over

whelming and gratifying victory. It
augurs well for the party in- Novem
ber.

WOMAN' HURT; COMPLAINS

Police- - to Investigate Auto Accident
in Business Section.

The police will begin Investigation
today of an accident in which Airs. C.
Green, 287 Marguerite avenue, was in
jured by an automobile driven by
F. R. 812 Front street, at
Third Alder streets yesterday. Mr.
Saddler reported to the traffic bureau
that he had knocked down' a woman,
but that she was not injured seri
ously, and that he was unable to learn
her name.

Mrs. Green telephoned police
last night that Mr. Saddler had helped
her to her feet after his machine hit
her, and had then driven off without
paying any attention to herTequest
that he take her to a shop where she
worked.

Reckless Driving' Charged.
Harry Richards was arrested at

East Thirty-fift- h street and Sandy
last night by Patrolman

Skoglund and charged with reckless
driving after a collision between his
automobile a machine driven by
A. F. Fisher, route A, "Portland. The
police say Richards had been drinking.

Hard Cider' Sale Alleged.

of a soft drink store at 53 North
Third street, was arrested last night
by Patrolmen Miller and Miller and
charged with violating the prohibi
tion law by selling hard cid-er- Four
merfc were arrested In the store and
charged with being drunk.

Serious Offense Charged.
Jerry 73, wag arrested last

night at Tenth Yamhill streets
by Sergeant Sherwood and Patrolman
Simpklns and with contribut-
ing to the delinquency of a
girl- - He was released on $500 ball.

8. II. green stamps for easn.
Bolmtn Fuel Co, Mala SS, IS-J- 1,
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FIGHTTO BE BITTER

Republican Factions Staging
Biggest Fight in History.

FOUR ARE SENATE RACE

, Ham Lewis. May Win Guberna-
torial Sprint "in Xovember Is

Prediction of Sullivan.

ET MARK SULLIVAN.

13,

Copyright by the New York Evening Post.
inc. oy Arrangement.)

CHICAGO snt 11 (Sniin
Illinois In primaries tomorrow will

democratic republican can-
didates to succeed Senator Lawrence
T. Sherman In the senate. Senator
Sherman is not a. candidate for
noniination. For the republican nom-
ination to succeed him are twp
principal candidates, William McKin-le- y

and Frank L. Smith. A third
gen- -

are now

were steadily for
leading

regarded sure-foote- d

P.
L. and

opposition
Illinois.

for

numbers.

jsen- -

Saddler,

the

boulevard

charged

Smith is a representative of shorter
eervice, being now in his fourth
year. His service has been too brief
to make any particular impression
at Washington. He is a. banker. The
fight between McKinley and Smith is
part of a larger fight, which is one
of the bitterest Illinois has ever
known. It extends from governor
straight down the ticket to the lowest'
office.

The contending factors are the
Chicago machine, led by Mayor
Thompson, and the state organiza-
tion, led by Governor Lowden. This
s the first year in which these two

organizations in Illinois republican
politics have attempted to trespass
on each others territory and the fight
is extremely bitter.

On the democratic side there are
two candidates for the Senatorial va
cancy. It is believed that a down-stat- e

glove manufacturer, Peter
Miller, will get the, democratic nom
ination, but it Is believed that the
republican nominee will win the elec
tion in November.

Aside from the senatorshlp. there is
iVother aspect of this Illinois fight
that is of national interest, if not of
national importance. Because of com
plexities in the situation too devious
to follow here, it is possible that the
outcome of the primaries today will
lead to a situation which might re
sult in bringing to the governorship
of Illinois at the election m Novem
ber that humming bird, of American
politics, J. Ham Lewis.

ARjyiY QUIZZ IS PASSED
Gibson 3207. Civilians Officers

Noonan,

Awarded Commissions.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.Wash- -

ington, Sept. 14. civilians or reserve
DELEGATE icers and

and

and

and

-

and

have been commissioned in the regu
lar army.

They are Ward M. Ackley, Corvallls,
and Eli W. Bonney, 39th, Infantry,
Camp Lewis, Washington, captains of
infantry; John Adamson, Spokane
Allison J. Barnett, 29th infantry,
Camp Lewis: Leigh Bell, 39th Infan
try. Camp Lewis, and Barnes Biee,
5Sth infantry,. Camp Lewis, first
lieutenants of infantry.

WORLD COURT PLAN AIRED

'Continued Page.)
competent to determine between

of league are given as lol
lows:

From First
mem

bers the
"The interpretation, of a treaty.
"Any question of International law

-- "The existence of any fact which, i
established, would constitute breach
otvn international obligation.

'The nature or extent of reparation
to be made for the breach of an In-

ternational obligation.
The Interpretation of a sentence

passed by the court."
Hearings to Be Public.

The court also shall take cogniz
ance of all disrAites of any kind
which may be submitted to it by a
general or particular convention be
tween the parties. The court in con-
sidering questions applies interna-
tional conventions, international cus
toms, general principles of law rec-
ognized by civilized nations and de
cisions and teachings of the most
highly qualified publicists cf various
nations.

A state desiring to have recourse
to the court makes application to the
registrar, who notifies the court and
members of the league. If the dispute
concerns an act which is imminent,
the court has power to suggest pro
visional measures to preserve the
rights of the parties. The hearings
shall be public, and the decisions
of the court shall be by majority. In
the case of a tie, the president casts
the deciding vote. The official Ian
guage of the court is French, but
another language may be authorized.

The draft also provides for the re
Cording, revision of judgments, etc.

HART AND JONES IN LEAD
(Continued From First Page.)

The same for governor: Stringer 3

Hartley 49, Coman 9, Hart 67, Gel- -
latly 13, Lamping 13.

WE.VATCHEB, Wash., Sept. 14.
Four precincts in Chelan county, for
supreme court, give Tolman 244, Hol- -
comb 131, Bridges 213. Beals 160. -

HEAVY VOTE IN KING COUNTY

Popular Interest Centered in Ro
publican Nominations.

SEATTLE.. Wash., Sept. 14. (Spe- -

Harry Nakaya, Japanese proprietor I cial.) Throughout King county a
heavy republican vote was polled
the primary election today, while
meager showing was made by the
democrats and a still lighter vote
was polled! by the independents, who
balloted, on Judge Jones alone.

Popular interest centered in the re
publican nomination. That party got
out an early vote which indicated
that nearly the full republican
strength would be shown. Ideal
weather conditions prevailed through-
out King county and much of the
state. This had a marked effect in
bringing out the vote. Experience
has shown that the farming vote in
particular turns out best when the
weather is favorable.

Republicans were encouraged by
the news from H.iino that an unprec

edented republican victory had ush
ered In the campaign. The effect
of . the polls was to spur up party
members to select a strong ticket for
the election in this state.

Throughout the day in Seattle there
were lines of voters waiting their
turn at the voting machines.

The light democratic vote was not
disappointing to democratic leaders,
they asserted. George E. Ryan, vice- -,

chairman of the democratic state
committee, predicted yesterday that
the democrats would not cast more
than 25,000 votes in the entire state,
explaining that as there is only one
contest for state nominations many
party members would not go to the
polls for that fight.

Four years ago the democrats cast
35,562 votes in the primary 'election,
but Ryan insisted there would be a
falling off today. When the early
reports came in from Seattle and
King county polling places, Ryan de-

clared they justified his prediction
and had no significance in regard
to the November vote.

In some city precincts the propor-
tion of republican to democratic votes
ran as high as 15to 1.

Challengers today declared they
experienced little difficulty, as there
was an apparent desire of party mem-
bers to call- for the ballots of their
own party.

inasmuch as an overwhelming ma-
jority called for republican ballots
the inference drawn at party head
quarters was that the republican
precinct committeemen did not fear
much of an invasion of their pri-
maries by outsiders.

Two forms of confusion at the open-
ing of the polls were reported. In
three precincts adjoining the city of
Seattle where there has been a reg

Listration of voters in and outside the
city limits it was iouna tne election
officials had not asked for enough
ballots. They made the mistake of not
counting the names on both poll
books.

McCOY NAMED FOB SENATOR

Sheriff Johnson Is in Lead on
Early Returns.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 14.
(Special.) Returns counted at mid
night indicated that George McCoy
has been nominated for senator and
C. W. Ryan and W. Hopp for state
representatives. Twelve out of the
55 precincts in Clarke county showed
for sheriff, Johnson 397, Sappington
241, Oberg 60. John W. Shaffer has
been nominated' without opposition
for county clerks J. L. Garrett for au
ditor and P. L. Henrlcksen for treas
urer. Sutherlin was leading Joseph
E. Hall for county attorney and John
G. Eddings was nominated for county
assessor.

W. E. Dudley led on the face of the
midnight returns for county super
intendent of schools over C. S. Ben
nett, while Walter A. Schwara hs
the leadi for county engineer. C. H.
Limber was ahead for coroner andH
William Paul for county commission
er from Vancouver.

in

Twenty of the 55 precincts give for
superior judge: Blair 740, Simpson1
653, Miller 588. Sparks 420.

COLLIN 15 ACQUITTED

UNIQCE CASE FEATURED BY

PLEA FROM ROMANCE.

Jury, Out Five ilours Brings
Favorable Verdict in Hide

Theft Case.

Charles Cullinan, charged with steal
ing 100 calf hides from the warehouse
of H. F. Norton & Co., was acquitted
last night after a jury had weighed
the evidence for 5 hours. The
dict was returned at 10:30 P. M.

in

ver

The Saturday Evening Post replaced
the Bible and Shakespeare as favorite
source of quotations in the argument
of Thomas G. Ryan, attorney for the
defendant.

Attorney Ryan likened Joseph L.
Harr.mersley, deputy district attorney,
to a character In a story appearing in
a recent issue of the Post-- a wily
prosecutor who hid his genius under
an impression of pitiful incompetence
which won the sympathy of the jury
and made all 13 men embryo prosecu
tors and readi at length from the
fiction article in question.

The case went to the jury shortly
after 5 o'clock. Cullinan was accused
of. stealing hides from the Norton
warehouse after hours and selling
them back to the same concern a few
days1 later. Ed Lisk, former foreman
for the Norton company, is in the
penitentiary' for complicity In thai
rime, serving a three-yea- sentence.

and was a against Cullinan in
his case.
Mrs. Cullinan and the seven little I

Cullinans were constant visitors tol
the trial during the past three days.

GRAIN PRICES TUMBLE

Wheat Drops 9 Cents, "While
Corn AIo Declines.

CHICAGO, Sept. 14. Big breaks in
the price of wheat, corn and oats
took place today by acute depression
of sterling exchange. Wheat dropped
as much as 9 Y- - cents a bushel and
closed ed at the bot- -
toni figure day, $2.39 day Oregon, Paid Koberts,
fni-- Deemhe--r deliverv and 36 fori vice i. cu,

March.
VTho. smash in prices carried corn

down s: and oats &f cents. Shut
ting down of several food manufac
turing- plaats added to the depres
sion, and so, too, did reports- that
instruction from Europe a seaboard
wheat exporter had suddenly with
drawn from market. Besides,
there were indications that rural
holders corn wer'j liquidating, in-

fluenced fcy 'prospects of a huge crop.

QUEENST0WN PORT SHUT
Passenger - Carrying Vessels Or

dered to Keep Out by Britain.
LONDON. Sept. 14. Unt'l further

notice "no vessel or chip carrying
passengers eastern bound is' enter
the port or harbor of Queenstown,"
says a notice.by the British admiralty.
printed the official Uazette to-
night.

The order, whicn takes effect
forthwith, was Issued under the res-
toration of order Ireland

MAN, KNOCKED OUT, DEAD

Ba&al Skull Fracture Proves Fatal
for Al Alvarez.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 14. AI
Alvarez, 22, who was knocked uncon-
scious in a boxing bout here last
night with Frank Quigley, 21, died
from a basal fracture of the fckull.
hospital physicians said today.

Quigley w&s arrested pending

Soviets Claim Army or 4,750,000.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. The

soviet government Russia has
published figures claiming that under
the 1919 programme the total red
army strength, actual and potential,
was 4,750,000 men and that this. pro- -
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gramme has been restored as a
suit of the Polish campaign.

Divide Gets Postmaster.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. Two fourth-clas- s
postmasters were appointed to- -

of the In L.
viae, J. ioikmcu

the
of

of

Ethel E. Nicoson, flora, vico
and

H. F.
Battlet resigned.

The population of Oakesdalc, "Wash.,
has dropped frxim 882 In 1910 tc'816
this year, according to announcemenl
by the census bureau today.

Deschanel Health falling.
PARIS, Sept. 14. President Des-

chanel probably will be forced to re
sign because of ill health, says the
newspaper Eclair, which says the
French parliament will open its ses
tion early in November, after electing
a new president.

Infantry to Go to Texas.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 14.

(Special.) Orders have been issued
out not received here yet, it is re

USED CARS
advertised by .this company
at special prices Sunday we
will continue to offer until
all cars are sold.

See thetti as soon as pos-
sible.
COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.,

" Washington St. at 21st.
Main 6244.

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant --and J

Very Healthful
Sample free of Cnticva Labormtorlas. Dept.
X. Mmldao. M. 25c eTerywher;.
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Where is John McCormacKZ tnt Australia? Yes tnit.liis
greatest gift to Eumanityis never further away than. the nearest
Victrola. The greatest artists of. all the worlds normattenwhere
they are performing areralways with yomon the Victrola The
Victor Records by these artists represent their, moments of
inspired achievement," and contain not; only: the notes they sang
or played, but their very intent. When you hear their Victor
Records on the Victrola you hear,, the great artists exactly as
they themselves have chosen be heard,

Victrolas $25 to $1500. New Victor Records on sale at al)

dealers on the 1st of each month

Vi ct ro
Victor Talking Machine Co ST;

Camden, New- - Jersey

ported today, infantry
post Texas,

Infantry Cmp Lewis
from

couver barracks only months
understood

government transporting
troops about 2S.fi0f.

OYSTERS
This is the season of the year when

oysters are at their best.

We arc featuring:
EASTERN

OLYMPIA

Fried Oysters
Oyster Stew

Oyster Sandwich

Oyster Cocktail
Fried Oysters

Oyster Stew
Oyster Sandwich

HAZELWOOD FECIAL PAN ROASTS

THE(TazGlcDOod
QJ C0NFECTI0NEKf &RESTAURANT

3S8 Washington 127 Broadway

3Ti larar

to

HIS MASTERS VOICE"

k?

Semitic anS ln tradernatteoJ
Victrola identify all our products,

the lid i Look on the label I

VICTORTALKING MACHINE CO.
Camden, N. J.
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Trademark Registered.
THE SIGN OF

PERFECT SERVICE
Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the exami-
nation and adjustments,
skilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a concen-
trated service that guaran-
tees dependable glasses at
reasonable prices.

Complete Lnia CSrlndlnK
FiL'lvry on the Iremiea

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

UYKSIUHT SI'liClALlSTS.
Portland'a Largest. Most
.Modern. let Kjutpied. Ei.
elusive Oitlcul b:xabliaibiuent

2m-in- -i t roRBKTT m.ix;,
r'IKTU ANU .MOHU1SOS

feince 11MIM.

rr !S & C 5T- - TEB

EAT
BREAKFAST. LliXCH A.D

D1WER AT

Wood's Lunch
M M H ASL S t AUK
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